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The NEW Smart
Making sure kids have social and emotional smarts

At Wings we teach our kids about how 

feelings are contagious.  Shann Rocco 

contaminated Sullivan’s Island with 

her joyous and generous spirit.  No 

one lived life bigger and better than 

Shann, the wife of our former board 

member, Jim Rocco.  Driving her kids to 

school she could shoot a smile across 

the roadway that would fi ll you up with 

good feelings.

On Easter, her house would take on 

the aura of candyland  – but what 

was unusual is that the love and joy 

would be even more exhilarating than 

the overfl owing baskets of brilliantly 

decorated cupcakes, eggs and children’s 

faces.  Shann felt she was the luckiest 

woman alive and being with her got 

you in touch with how lucky you were.

She has Wings

Our Kids
See Obama
SEL in Action
Regardless of affi liation, Republicans 

and Democrats alike can see that 

Barack Obama displays formidable 

social and emotional smarts. So WINGS 

kids – who pledge daily that “working 

together is a must” – took a fi eld trip to 

see the presidential candidate.

January 2008

Shann left this earth way too early; 

she was only 42 years old.  Her 

contamination even struck her funeral 

when dozens of people spontaneously 

jumped  – clothes and all – into the 

Edisto River after a day of weeping and 

grieving.  There was no question about 

it, Shann made us do it.

Shann has Wings.

WINGS kids went to hear Obama speak 

at the College of Charleston on a recent 

visit. Many sat on the stage; all the 

WINGS kids got to shake his hand. They 

were excited to see for themselves 

a presidential contender noted for 

demonstrating a number of the social 

and emotional skills they are working 

to acquire and practice.

When they recite The Creed each day, 

the kids are reminded how important 

it is to “step into their shoe” so they 

develop empathy and an appreciation 

for the views of others. They call 

for “working together” to reinforce 

the need for teamwork. And woven 

throughout their activities is the 

learning objective for setting – and 

reaching – high goals of their own 

choosing.

The WINGSLeaders talked with their 

nests about how these skills have 

helped Obama communicate in a way 

that creates an emotional connection 

that unifi es people on the campaign 

trail and beyond. 

Obama appeared at the College of 

Charleston’s Cistern Yard on Jan. 10, just 

a few blocks from the WINGS learning 

laboratory at Memminger Elementary 

School.

http://www.wingsforkids.org


Meet Lindasia

Make a resolution to stop nagging your 

kids. Have you noticed how ineffective 

it is?? Nagging makes parents and kids 

feel disconnected and disgruntled.

Most of the time, kids know what’s 

the right thing to do. They need to 

be reminded – without anger and 

acrimony – so they can make the right 

decision. Simply stating the problem 

and letting your child decide what to do 

can have powerful results.

Some examples:

Instead of saying, “Why is your jacket 

lying on the fl oor? This is the third time 

this week I’ve told you to hang it up. If 

you can’t do what you’re told, maybe 

you shouldn’t have a nice jacket.”

Try saying, “Your jacket is lying on the 

fl oor.” Let your child decide what to 

do about that. You may have to repeat 

yourself – trying saying just “Jacket!” 

Instead of saying, “Turn off the TV! I 

have told you over and over that you 

are not allowed to watch television 

after 7 o’clock because it’s homework 

time! This is why you’re not doing well 

in math.”

Give Up Nagging
For the New Year
•  Keep your cool

•  State the problem

•  Let kids decide

•  Repeat calmly

Simply state the problem: “It’s 7.05. TV 

time ended at 7 o’clock.”

Instead of saying, “You forgot to empty 

the trash again. How many times 

do I have to tell you to take out the 

trash?!!!”

Simply state the problem: “The trash 

can is full. This is your chore.”

Helpful tips:

Remember to keep your cool. Make 

your statements fi rmly and without 

anger. Do not get frustrated when it 

does not work immediately. Repeat 

the problem calmly. Your tone of voice 

and the look on your face help get your 

point across. 

Third-grader Lindasia Fyall is an 

outspoken, fun-loving girl who is bursting 

with energy. She’s enthusiastically 

involved in a Choice Time activity called 

Extra! Extra!, learning how to write for 

a newspaper. By conducting interviews 

and writing her personal bio, she learned 

to approach others respectfully and 

confi dently.

This is her second year attending WINGS 

and Ms. Shantell is her WINGSLeader for 

the Hawks Nest.  Lindasia is always willing 

to lend a hand to WINGSLeaders and other 

kids. She has worked extra hard on fi xing 

her mistakes and trying not to make the 

same ones twice.

“Social and emotional 
learning programs 
signifi cantly improve 
students’ academic 
performance. An 
average student 
enrolled in an SEL 
program ranks at least 
10 percentile points 
higher than students 
who do not participate 
in such programs”

- Roger P. Weissberg
Education Professor 
University of Illinois



The Wings Creed

I soar with Wings. Let me tell you 

why. I learn lots of skills that help 

me reach the sky. 

I love and accept who I am on the 

inside and know my emotions are 

nothing to hide.

Life’s full of surprises that make 

me feel different ways. If I can 

control myself I will have much 

better days.

I understand others are unique. 

I want to learn more about 

everyone I meet. I want to step 

into their shoe and see what they 

are going through.

I am a friend. I support and trust. 

Working together is a must. Kind 

and caring I will be. I listen to you. 

You listen to me.

I understand the choices I make 

should be what I want to do and 

what happens is on me and not 

any of you.

I soar with Wings. I just told you 

why. All of these things are why I 

fl y high.

 
wingsforkids.org

CPA fi rm Dixon Hughes sends a team of 

staffers to tutor daily at WINGS. Their 

boss Tricia Wilson says: “What we get 

back is tenfold what the community 

has done for us. If everyone in the city 

took on this type of commitment, think 

of the phenomenal impact we’d make.”  

The CPA fi rm joined the WINGS Futures 

program with a $22,500 pledge for 

three years. 

The old-fashioned notion of local 

businesses contributing to the 

“community chest” has given way 

to a different sort of commitment in 

an era of growing corporate social 

responsibility. More and more 

businesses consider it not just a tax 

writeoff but an investment to commit to 

contributing the volunteer time of their 

employees instead of simply writing a 

check.

“Our employees tell us that this is 

one of the best benefi ts we give them, 

offering time each month to give back 

to the community,” says Tricia Wilson, 

in the Charleston offi ce of CPA fi rm 

Dixon Hughes.

“It grows out of a different sort of 

philosophy. We depend on what the 

community gives us. We want to 

GIVE 
WINGS

encourage our employees to give back 

to the community. The message to 

our employees is that you give back 

because it’s the right thing to do.”

Wilson says the members of the 

tutor team feel like they’re making a 

difference “by helping these young 

children and being an example to 

them.” Back at work, they often talk 

over how the kids are progressing, 

and that provides a team-building 

opportunity, she says. 

“At the fi rm, we believe that we benefi t 

when the community benefi ts.”

http://wingsforkids.org/donate.html
http://www.wingsforkids.org



